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OUR OBJECTIVE: The collection, preservation, 
and dissemination of scientific and practical 
knowledge and to promote the efficient and 
economical maintenance of golf courses. 
Information contained in this publication may be 
used freely, in whole or in part, without special 
permission as long as the true context is 
maintained. We would appreciate a credit line. 
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WASH-OFF DATA SURPRISES 
RESEARCHERS 

Storms pose no more problems than 
showers. 

It's not the intensity but the volume of rain 
that counts when it comes to washing pesticides 
off plants. 

The first tenth of an inch of rain removes 
almost all of the pesticide that is going to wash 
off, regardless of how long it takes for that 
amount to fall, according to studies by USDA 
Agricultural Research Services soil scientist 
Guye H. Willis. 

"It doesn't matter whether it takes a minute 
or an hour-a heavy storm or a sprinkle-for a 
tenth of an inch of rain to fall, it's that volume 
that's the significant factor, not how hard the 
raindrops hit the leaves," said Willis, who 
works at the ARS Soil and Water Research 
Unit in Baton Rouge, La. 

The studies, indicate that organochlorine 
pesticides are the least susceptible to being 
washed off by rainfall. Water-soluble 
chemicals are the most susceptible. 

For example, one-tenth inch of rain will 
wash off about 50 percent of a water-soluble 
pesticide that was on the plant when the rain 
began. Only about 2 percent of the 
organochlorine pesticide, which has very 
limited solubility in water, would wash off in 
the same amount of rain. 

Previous studies didn't consider which is the 
significant factor in pesticide washoff-the 
amount of rain, the size of raindrops or the 
energy with which they fall. 

GCSANC DUES ARE NOW PAST DUE 

PLEASE SEND YOUR REMITTANCE TO: 

GCSANC 
1745 SARATOGA AVE.SUITE Al 

SAN JOSE, CA 95129 

FRANK HICKS 
Saks R*prM*ntativa 

Offica (408} 4WM5? 
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Re*. (408) 270-5694 p . o. b o x im 

SALINAS, CA 93902 

Golf Course & 
Landscape 

Construction 

Dale L. Siemens 
President 

2559 So. East Ave. 
Fresno, CA 93706 

(209) 233 3345 
FAX (209) 233-2096 
Lie. Na. 437564 
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 
1992. The start of a New Year. That time 

when we make our New Years Resolutions 
and swear we're going to stick to them ...this 
time. 

Many of you are in the same position I 
am,where our clubs ask us to write an article 
each month for their newsletter. Usually they 
contain information as to the status of the golf 
course, project update, troubled areas with 
possible solutions and an overall begging and 
pleading with our members to take care and 
respect the golf course. Realistically what 
happens is no one reads them. With this in 
mind I take each January issue and offer a list 
of resolutions. The membership is to pick 
three of them and try to keep them until the end 
of the day or February first whichever comes 
first. I thought I'd share some of these 
resolutions with you. See how many pertain to 
your golf course. I think you'll be surprised. 
^ ^ V h i l e I'm on the first tee, I'll make a point 
of telling my playing partners to stop and rub 
their hands over the letters on the sign"carts on 
paths only!" This is for those who need help 
understanding it you see, we've incorporated 
Braille into the letters. 

2. While I'm standing on the first green 
preparing to putt, I'll be very careful not to 
touch the ballmark repair tool in my pocket-
after all, I've poked myself in the hand before. 

3. When I'm standing on par three holes, I'll 
try to remember that the seed boxes are for 
repairing divots, not trash. 

worms." This would indicate that they had 
been replaced and, if I'm correct, I think birds 
fly a little farther south than #18 fairway for 
the winter. 

5. After scraping my windows off in order to 
get here in the morning, I won't complain 
about the frost delay. Instead I'll share my 
agronomic secrets with my Superintendent 
since my lawn will be the only one in the Bay 
Area without frost 

6. I won't practice putting on my living 
room carpet, then come to the club and complain 
about our greens being too fast. Last time I did, 
someone showed up and topdressed my living 
room. 

7. After being told carts are not allowed on 
fairways, I will not answer with the question, 
"I thought we could use the H-system now?" 
The response might be "what are you supposed 
to be using all season?:" 

8. Before beginning my round I will read the 
blackboard outside the Pro Shop with the days 
conditions. This is important in order to justify 
the cost of chalk. 

9. I will not hit balls down 18 fairway to 
warmup. I think somewhere on the property I 
saw a driving range. 

10. I will not stand on our new benches with 
my golf spikes unless of course I plan to 
replace them. 

These are only a few of the numerous 
resolutions I've come with over the years. I'm 
sure you can come up with several of your 
own. If you can use them feel free. If not 
appreciate the humor. For in this business of 
day to day uncertainty a sense of humor can go 
a long way-

Happy New Year, 
Mike 

N A U M A N N S 
NORCAL NEWS 

Steve Good has left Napa Muni GC to 
become a sales and service representative for 
Filtomat...Dan Nordell has left Island Club at 
Bethel Island to become the supt. at Auburn 
Valley CC replacing Mike Phillips...Steve 
Smith has become the new supt. at Del Rio CC 
in Modesto. Steve was the supt. at Cherry 
Island GC in Sacramento...Charles Pratt has 
left California Club in South San Francisco to 
replace Blake Swint at Sequoyah CC in 
Oakland...Dana Waldor has left Meadowood 
CC in St. Helena to become the supt. at Hidden 
Valley Lake CC in Middletown. Dana is 
replacing Robert Leas who has moved on to 
become the supt. at Cold Springs CC in 
Placerville. 

4. When my playing partner remark at how 
many divots are not replaced, I won't reply 
with -"the birds flip them over looking for 

Russell D. Mitchell & Assoc., Inc. 

IRRIGATION SYSTEM DESIGN 
CONSULTATION 
SUPERVISION 
EVALUATION 

2760 Camino Diablo 
Walnut Creek. CA 94596 

(415) 939-3985 
FAX 932-5671 

ANDERSEN ASSOCIATES 
TEE MARKERS & STEP-UR SAND RAKES 

4" Solid Polypropylene Balls 
as Indestructible as our 

Step-Up Sand Trap Rakes 

ANDY WILL SHOW YOU: 

20 Valley Drive 
Orinda, CA 94563 

(415)254-3816 

M O V E R Products* Inc. 

Best Mfv Products, Inc. 

EMIL A. YAPPERT 
REGIONAL MANAGER 

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS 

206 SALINAS ROAD 
WATSONVILLE, CA 95076 
BUS. (408) 722 2683 

ORDER (0001 554-4500 
MOBILE (408) 499-0911 

RES. (408} 684-1420 
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IRRIGATION SYSTEM PROGRAMMING 

How have vou programmed your irrigations 
system? Are all of your sprinklers set to water 
for the same length of time? Or do you have 
your greens, tees, fairways and roughs set up to 
water for appropriate lengths of time depending 
on their water needs? Does each of your 
controllers run every valve for one long cycle 
every night? Or do you have your sloped areas 
set up to water a few times a night for shorter 
lengths of time than you're running the level 
areas of your course? Do you run your system 
seven nights a week for six months out of the 
year and three nights a week for the rest of the 
year unless the forecast calls for rain? Or are 
you adjusting your watering program on a 
monthly, weekly, or even daily basis? 
Depending on how you answered these 
questions you are either wasting a lot of water, 
energy and money, or you are probably 
managing your water and financial resources 
effectively. 

You have an irrigation system on your course 
because you need to replace the water that is 
currently being used by your turf and trees. 
They draw water from the soil for nutrients, 
temperature control, and structural support but 
they eventually lose that water to the 
atmosphere through evaporation and 
transpiration. It doesn't help the turf or trees 
(or your budget) to add more water than they 
need to survive and grow. It doesn't help the 
root system development (or your drainage 
problems) if you supply the water faster than 
the soil can soak up and store it. Your turf 
doesn' t need too much help from your irrigation 
system when the weather is cool or rainy. But, 
when it's the hot and dry season, you and your 
irrigation system are the turf's only chance for 
survival. 

GUIDELINES 
In order to effectively manage the 

programming of your irrigation system you 
need to evaluate how it operates according to 
the specific areas of your course. Here is a 
check list of some general irrigation items that 
you should evaluate and correct where 
necessary: 

* Spacing between sprinkler heads is 
relatively uniform and spray pattern is 
throwing"head to head". 

* Sprinkler nozzles are matched in 
size when operating from the same controller 
station. 

* Full circle sprinklers are on separate 
controller stations from part circle sprinklers. 

* Controller stations are separated according 
to zones with similar water requirements and 
soil characteristics, similar use patterns, similar 
slope gradients and similar weather patterns or 
sun exposures (refer to 'Thru The Green" 
December 1991 for typical examples of these 
zones). 

* All sprinklers are operating properly. 

After evaluating your system and correcting 
any layout or mechanical deficiencies you can 
use a series of relatively simple calculations to 
develop a more efficient irrigation 
programming schedule. To achieve the highest 
level of efficiency your program should account 
for the following factors: 

* Precipitation rates of your sprinklers at the 
various irrigation zones on your course 
(expressed in inche hour). 

* Seasonal weather patterns for your 
area. 

* Actual or historic daily évapo-
transpiration rates and estimated 
daily water requirements for your type of turf 
(expressed in inches). 

* How much time you have available 
for irrigation each day. 

* At what degree of efficiency is 
your system providing water to your 
turf area (expressed as a percentage 

of perfection). 

* How deep is the root zone of your turf and 
how quickly does your soil accept water. 

In the next few months 'Thru The Green" 
will analyze each of these programming factors 
in more depth. 

These programming concepts are dealt with 
thoroughly in the California Department of 
Water Resources' "Landscape Water 
Management Program". This educational 
program is designed as a two-day seminar 
format. Upon completion of the seminar 
sessions, a test is offered to those who desire to 
become state certified as aLandscape Irrigation 
Auditor. Anyone interested in this program 
can call (800) 287-5310 for more information. 

Doug Macdonald A.S.I.C is an associate 
design consultant with Russell D. Mitchell & 
Associates , Inc., an irrigation system design 

PUMP REPAIR SERVICE CO. 
SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS 

ALL PUMPING SYSTEMS 
Representative for: 

SYNCROFLO PACKAGE PUMPING SYSTEMS 

405 ALLAN STREET 
P.O. BOX 34327 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94Î34 

Dave Archer 
(415) 467-2150 

AUTOMATIC RAIN COMRWY 
Landscape ana irrigation Supplies 

CONCORD M041O PARK HEA&AM1ÛN SAN JO« 
(415)825-3344 (445) 32W161 (415)484̂170 (408)2*7-7112 

SALINAS VACAVK1E SANIA ROSA MAM 
(408)757-1045 (707)447-7773 (707)514-7272 (707)255-7575 

MERCED 
(209)383-3330 

FtBNO 
(209)431-8007 

SAN RAM 
(415)4544313 

HIGH TECHNOLOGY PESTICIDE APPLICATION EQUIPMENT 
INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SYSTEMS AND PRESSURE WASHERS 

SALES, SERVICE, PARTS AND DESIGN 

CAREY KREFFT 

HEW SPft*y£ft TECHNOLOGY COMPANY 

1950 BURROUGHS ST. 
SAN LEANDRO, CA 94577 

510/481-7394 
800/327-6832 

FAX: 510/483-5080 
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OUR HOST SUPERINTENDENT 
AND HIS COURSE FOR 

FEBRUARY 
A LOOK 
AHEAD 

Rick Key, host superintendent, began 
employment at Ridgemark in June 1971 
working summer and after school while 
attending a local junior college. He graduated 
from Gavilan Junior College in 1973 with an 
Associate of Science degree. 
Rick attended California State University at 

Chico and graduated with a Bachelor of Arts 
Biological Science degree in 1976. After 
college Rick traveled throughout Europe with 
a college buddy until 1978. 

Rick began full-time at Ridgemark in 1978 
as assistant superintendent to Ray Sabbatini. 
With the addition of the second 18 holes in 

the became co-superintendent with Ray 
atini. August 1990 the membership 
hased Ridgemark from the original 

developers, Ray Sabbatini left andRickbecame 
the superintendent. 

STEVE PASALICH 

P O Box 129 
137 MARINE VIEW DR 

DILLON BEACH CA 9 4 9 2 9 

7 0 7 / 8 7 8 - 2 7 2 7 . 707/795-4199 

ProTurf. 

Chuck Dal Pozzo 
Technics! Representstivt 

ProTurf Division 
Ttis 0. M. Scott & Sons Company 

David Lewellen, assistant superintendent, 
graduated from Fresno State University in 
May 1990 with a Bachelor of Science in Plant 
Science and emphasis in Turf Management 
He has worked at such courses as La Rinconada 
G & CC, Sunnyside G& CC as the first 
assistant. After one year with Brighton Crest 
he was able to upgrade himself to a 36 hole 
facility under the direction of Rick Key. 

Ridgemark G& CC consist of 36 hole. The 
first 18 holes were developed on the site of an 
old turkey ranch in the early 1970's. The 
second 18 holes were developed in the mid 
1980's. The 36 holes can be played in four 
different ways: 
Gabilan Course consists of 9 new holes and 9 
original holes 
Diablo Course consists of 9 new holes and 9 
original holes 
North Course is the original 18 holes 
south Course is the new 18 holes. 
North and south are set-up and used mostly 
just for special tournaments. 

HNS MACHMCa 
Agricultural Mnchiricry 
Construction Machinery 

Turf Machinery 

I. F. "GEORGE" MOORE 
Bus. (510) 685-6685 

• Res. (415) 595-5597! 

JENKINS MACHINERY CO. 
1848 Arnold Industrial Place, Concord, CA 94520 

CA/NV (800) 642-2456 FAX 510-685-9303 

GARDEN, GOLF COURSE AND TURF EQUIPMENT 

SACRAMENTO 95815 
2309LeKhQ»OflSt 

(916) 927-3824 
FAa (916) 9Z7-0635 

MAIN OFFICE 
1700 E 14th 31. 

OAKLAND 94606 
(415) 5366300 

FAX (415) 536-4038 

FRESNO >3722 
33« W. Susie* Way 

(208)224-7626 
FAX (289) 224447Q 

February 25 
March 26 
April 27 
May 4,5 

June 19 
July 13 
August 
September 
October 8 

Ridgemark G&CC 
USGA/NCGA 
Palo Alto Hills CC 

CGCSA Annual Meeting 
Ojai Valley Inn 
U.S. Open-Pebble Beach 
Lake Merced-Supt/Pro 
open 
open 
Sierra Nevada Chapter 
joint meeting 

November 11,12GCSANC /UC 
CooperativeExtension 
Golf Course Institute 

December 4 Christmas Party 

EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

1986JohnDeere3325 5-gang fairway mower. 
Good condition, low hours only $13,000. 
Please contact Tony Steers 
Contra Costa Country Club 
(510) 687-9880 

SPRINKLER 
IRRIGATION 
SPECIALISTS 
INC 

Serving The 
Green industry 

Since 1953 

Pacheco Dublin Santa Can Sacramento Shhgk Springs 
|4TSf 680 7620 (415] 829 6040 fWfl| 988 3223 |916| 452 8041 (316)677-0357 

Nov mo Santa Rosa San Mateo Mcduto (4tS)897-117! |707J526-1171 (415)349 0316 (209)521 6GT1 
The Store W i t h The In-Stock Guarantee 
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CANYON 
LAKES CC 

GOLF 
RESULTS 

LOW GROSS 
1. PatCaine 71 
2. Joe Faulkne 78 
3. AlHahman 82 
4. Mike McCraw 82 
5. John Lloyd 84 
6. Mike Basile 85 
7. MikeGarvale 85 
8. George Singh 85 

LOW NET 
1. Rick Silva 67 
2. Gale Wilson 71 
3. Bud Critzer 72 
4. Chuck Weatherton, Sr. 72 
5. Tom Jackson 73 
6. Gale Love 73 
7. Chuck Weatherton, Jr. 73 

MEMBERSHIP 
New Applications Subject to 30 

Day Wait 
Class B 

Daniel Sakai, Napa Valley CC 
(subject to B exam) 

ASSOCIATE 
David Saly, formerly Saratoga CC 
Scott Pajak, Chimney Rock GC 
Tracy Shanahan, Aubrn Valley CC, NCGA 
Intgern 
Larry Stone, Oakhust CC 

AFFILIATE 
Edward Suacci, Big 4 Rents, San Pablo 

PASSED CLASS A EXAM 
Rick Key, Ridgemark GC 
Michael Simpson, Los Altos CC 

PASSED CLASS B EXAM 
Brad Hines, Pebble Beach GC 

THANKS 
BOBBY 

Many thanks to our host Bobby Cox for 
hosting the January meeting at Canyon Lakes 
Country Club. The breakfast buffet was great 
and we all found Mac Takeda from the 
Department of Pesticide Regulations 
presentation informative. The 1.5 hours of 
CDFA educational credit was an added perk. 

N A T U R E ' S B E S T C A L C I U M 

J o h n M a z u r a 

North Coast Division Manager 

Bus: (707)762-7251 

Res: (707)274-1875 

Jerico Products 
100 East D' St. • Petaluma. CA 94952 

Pacific Sod 
A Division of PacMc Earth H o w e — 

600 N. 2nd Street. Stite 3 
Patterson, CA 95363 
(800) 692 8690 

Brian Snow 
Sales Representative 

Plant Gro Corp. 
MANUFACTURERS & DISTRIBUTORS OF 
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE MATERIALS 

MICHAEL S. RAVEL 

P.O. B o x 703, S a n Jose, California 95106 
Office: (408) 453-0322 Home: (408) 266-8835 

Turf Equipment S e r W c e s 

A Mob i le S e r v i c e a n d R e p a i r Faci l i ty 

B e n IV. Shaward 

7432 Highland Oaks Dr. 
Reasanton, CA 9 4588 

Bus 14151 426B968 
Res. [415) 426-906? 

CMem 
GARDEN SUPPLY INC. 

PLANTER MIX • TOP SOIL • SAND • GRAVEL 
DECORATIVE ROCK • FIR BARK • FERTILIZERS 
PROFESSIONAL CUSTOM BLENDS • NURSERY 

R.A. "BOB" BUDELLI 
VICE PRESIDENT 

2027 E. BAYSHORE 
PALO ALTO, CA 94303 

415/32T-5913 

Contact: 

[WIST star 
I DISTRIBUTING, I N C J K 

2436 Rodl«y Court • htoyworci CA W W ^ 
(415) 887-1222 • FAX (415) 785-3574 

Sprinkler Systems & Turf Maintenance Equipment! 
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THREE R'S OF HIRING THE RIGHT EMPLOYEE: 
RECRUITMENT, REVIEW AND REFERENCES 

Good equipment and chemicals are 
important tools for golf course maintenance, 
but the most valuable assets to a superintendent 
are good employees. 

Some superintendents may not spend much 
time considering potential crew members, but 
filling vacant positions is one of their most 
important jobs. Training new employees is 
expensive so hiring-and keeping- good people 
is imperative. 

According to Ed Walsh, Superintendent at 
Ridge wood Country Club in Daramus, N.J., 
the secret to success is finding the right people 
and providing an environment that encourages 
them to stay. 

"When I hire someone, it's because I have 
high expectations for them," says Walsh. "If 
^fcperson does a good job, I want them to be 

term member of our team." 
Start by recruiting 
Finding good employees starts with the search 

for candidates. Walsh says superintendents 
often overlook the best recruitment tools: 
existing staff members. 

"When I plan to hire a person, I'll often post 
the job listing in the shop," says Walsh. "The 
people who work here know the type of 
employee we're looking for, and they won't 
recommend someone who doesn't meet our 
standards." 

In addition to internal postings, advertising 
in local newspapers may provide leads. To 
ensure that you attract qualified applicants, 
include an accurate job description. 

Review Applicants 
The purpose of an interview is to evaluate 

potential employees. You want to determine-in 
a short time-whether applicants can handle the 
job responsibilities and if they will fit in with 
current employees. 

"I ask them about their experience and 
expectations," says Walsh. "It's important to 
find out their potential." 

Walsh recommends asking questions that 
require more than a yes or no answer. For 
example: 
*With what type of management style do you 
work best? 
* What is your strongest attribute? 
*Do you prefer working in a group or by 
yourself? 
*How will working here challenge your 
abilities? 

In addition to getting to know the candidates, 
an interview should give the applicant a chance 
to learn more about the job. Walsh says 
candidates who ask meaningful questions show 
that they are genuinely interested in theposition. 
References help ensure a good hire 
Together with an interview, references provide 

a good picture of the potential employee's work 
habits. Talking to previous employers can give 
you valuable insight about the candidate's 
attendance record, experience and skills. 

While questions to former employers can't 
be too specific or personal, you do have the 
right to ask work-related questions. If 
possible, check references after the interview. 
This allows you to target specific issues 
concerning that person. 

An experienced and well trained 
maintenance crew keeps golf course in top 
condition. But the value of a skilled 
maintenance team doesn't necessarily show 
up on the bottom line. Itdoes, however, show 
up on the course. 
Credit: Ed Walsh, Ridgewood Country Club 
as seen in The Ballmark, Winter 1991. 

ASSISTANT 
SUHRINIENDENr 

WANTED 
at Contra Costa Country Club. Please 

send resume to: 
Tony Steers, Superintendent 
801 Golf Club Road 
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 

Don Naumann 

510 Salmar Avenue • Campbell, CA 95008 • (408) 374-4700 
(800) 827-TURF Mobile (408) 234-4571 Fax (408) 374-4773 

830 LATOUR CT. 
NAPA, CA 94558 

Sales, Inc. 

( 7 0 7 ) 2 5 5 - 2 8 2 8 
( 8 0 0 ) 2 5 2 - 6 6 6 0 

GOLF COURSE 
RENOVATION 
Jim Duhig Terry Stratton 

( 4 1 5 ) 2 2 9 - 1 0 6 0 
CONTRA COSTA LANDSCAPING; I N C 

P. Q BOX 2069 * MARTINEZ. C A 94553 

INTERNATIONAL SEEDS, INC. 
Breeders and Marketers of World Class Turf Seed 

*Seed - the Gift of Life"® Halsey, Oregon 


